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Abstract—Peer and self-assessment open opportunities to scale assessments 
in online classrooms. This article reports our experiences of using AsPeer-peer 
assessment system, with two iterations of a university online class. We observed 
that peer grades highly correlated with staff assigned grades. It was recorded 
that, the peer grade of all student submissions within range of instructor grade 
averaged to 21.0% and that within the next 2 ranges was 49.0%. We performed 
three experiments to improve accuracy of peer grading. First, we observed grad-
ing bias and introduced a data driven feedback mechanism to inform peers of 
it. Students aided by feedback were mindful and performed grading with better 
accuracy. Second, we observed that the rubric lacked efficiency in translating 
intent to students. Simplified guiding questions improved accuracy in assessment 
by 89% students. Third, we encouraged peers to provide personalized qualita-
tive feedback along with rating. We provided them with feedback snippets that 
addressed common issues. 64% students responded that the snippets helped them 
to critically look at submissions before rating.

Keywords—peer assessment, self-assessment, online education,  
design studio, qualitative feedback

1 Introduction

1.1 Evolving role of teacher, student, and classroom

In today’s day and age, Massive Open Online Courses, MOOCs, are popular up 
and coming mode of dissemination of knowledge in the education community [1][2]. 
Various think tanks and academic institutions believe MOOC may be a leading element 
in the future of education. These classes provide learners with on-demand video 
instructional content, automated quizzes, problem sets and discussion forums that 
allow students to interact with one another. Many open online courses use typical auto-
mated assessment methods which makes it impractical to assess open-ended skill based 
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work that is integral to fields of creative education like design [3]. Donald A. Schön 
[4] through his ‘reflection of action’ theory established that the studio method is the 
standard classroom model for design education [5][6]. The design studio plays a key 
pedagogical role where one can view, examine and critique others work [7]. However, 
students in a global online classroom scenario lack the possibility of having to see 
and share feedback on others work making it difficult to translate essential values and 
norms in design practice [8]. To improve evaluation in large classrooms, one method 
would be for students to evaluate their peers work and hence encourage self-assessment 
and peer-learning [9].

Peer assessment radically relieves staff from large assessment responsibilities and 
provides them “time”; time that they can invest to enhance their class experience and 
delivery [10]. Peer assessment reduces the staffs’ role as assessors and shifts their 
emphasis on coaching [11]. Students no more worry about misconceptions that teach-
ers grade on personal taste and focus as they are involved in assessment themselves. 
Further, when teachers coach but do not grade, students tend to focus more on con-
ceptual understanding and application [12]. Rubrics and assessment criteria provided 
in advance, projects to students, a fair and consistent grading system based solely on 
the quality of ones work. Peer assessment activates students to be active learners and 
assessors with ability to critically reflect on subject matter. Students eventually become 
participants in their educational process than being a product in a factory line. Empow-
ered with being a participant in the education process it is but natural for students to 
contribute to peer learning through actionable feedback. Though providing for con-
structive feedback might not be every student’s forte; with guiding snippets on concepts 
discussed, we have noticed that students can provide for effective feedback.

These online classes or platforms also allow us to study some data regarding stu-
dents, their engagement, staff, their engagement, course material, submission quality, 
assessment metrics and a lot more; which can be used to analyze and design better cur-
ricula and material. Unlike course materials in in-person classrooms; where apart from 
presentations; staff can engage in personal and impromptu examples and situations; it 
is difficult to that in online classes. It is ideal to have a well-structured, comprehendible 
and fine grained course material [13].

1.2 The traditional design studio

The design studio can be seen as the prototype of design education, particularly for 
architects, fashion, product, human-centered interactions [14,15] and digital designers 
[16], and its culture is exemplary.

This studio model of education first developed at the École des Beaux-Arts in Paris 
[17] in the seventeenth century for the promotion of neoclassical aesthetic values has 
continued ever since to be used, even by the Bauhaus in Germany in the early twentieth 
century after function had replaced form as the primary architectural value [18]. Studios 
provide a shared environment for students to work together, uplifts social motivation, 
initiates discussions and enhances peer learning while examining one another’s work 
[19]. Critiques and feedbacks both formal and informal help students considerably 
improve their work [20]. The studio is also the place which facilitates professional 
socialization where the ethos of a profession is born [21].
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Students examine and understand various methods of design when they get to see 
peer students work along with their work. A typical open studio facilitates display of 
student work for discussion. In particular, it encourages better self-reflection on their 
work compared to their peers, looking at the process in each ones design and under-
stands the decision and tradeoffs made [22].

Professional education of architecture and design students have advantaged from 
this method and laid the importance of formative feedbacks. Informal formative feed-
back is often through oral critique or ‘crit’ sessions with the entire group by teachers 
or other experts [23]. As crits are delivered in public and are open for all students to 
participate, it encourages them to learn from peer work to explore diverse possibilities 
[24], and also reflect better on their own design process [25].

Good design has varied criteria and is not explicitly defined for all contexts [26]. 
During a design jury session expert critiques provide summative assessment based on 
their training, experience and exposure [27] with no specific rubric to follow [28]. This 
method does not ask the experts to justify their rating. A more reliable method provides 
a rubric and assessment process to observe, interpret and evaluate creative work [29].

A good design studio online should encourage the following four requirements. 
First, it must support open ended creative design work where multiple ideas & per-
spectives [30] and multiple successful approaches are encouraged to be explored [31]. 
Second, qualitative feedback, both formative and summative feedback, to be provided 
at milestone stages defined. Third, peer assessment must aide students to examine and 
understand how good design principles can be applied in different contexts. Fourth, 
assessment method should empower students to self-reflect and assess their own 
strengths, weakness and creative methods.

Fig. 1. Prototype from student project in the online class  
(low fidelity wireframe stage of a health app)
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1.3 Peer assessment – physical and virtual classrooms

Assessment in the large online courses typically relies on automated assessment 
methods. The variability in design and other open-ended project based education and 
lack of defined evaluation criteria for such projects makes the implementation of auto-
mated assessment challenging [32]. Adding to that automated systems cannot capture 
relevant constructive feedback that could help students improve on their work [33]. 
Therefore, open-ended assignments generally rely on human graders. The human 
grader method is a time intensive exercise where one personally grades, sketches, mod-
els, renders and prototypes [2][34]. Such a method is relevant and possible only with a 
small student-to-grader ratio and makes it ineffective in large online classrooms.

2 AsPeer: the system

AsPeer, is a peer assessment system for large online open-ended classes as shown 
in Figures 1 and 2. It consists of two stages; where in stage 1 guides peers to range fix 
peer submissions using a few staff assessed submissions to calibrate. Stage 2 encour-
ages peers to rate submission within a scale of 1–10 comparing submissions within an 
automatically chosen range. Overall, peer assessed submissions highly correlated with 
staff assessed submissions.

2.1 Method of the virtual class

This online class is an introduction to user experience and interface design for digital 
products. All students were enrolled in a University and are offered as an open elective to 
students from all disciplines ranging from business, fashion, interior and product design. 
The teaching materials and structure are based on the eight week UX/UI course for Sixth 
Semester students at Karnavati University, India. During the course, lectures were provided 
to students as videos to watch along with some short quizzes to reinforce concepts. They 
also have to complete an assignment per week. Students watch six videos in a week with 
each video spanning 12 to 15 minutes. In all students completed five design assignments, 
one at each stage of the design project, where in each covered a milestone. The students had 
to design a digital product as shown in Figure 1 as a response to one of the given design 
briefs. In iteration one, 1393 students enrolled for the course while 1274 completed it. 
Whereas in iteration two, 1678 students enrolled with 1548 going on to complete the course.

2.2 Number and characteristics of students

Typical to a University provided online open elective, the course attracted diverse 
participants. Both iterations of the course were taken by graduate, post-graduate students, 
and research scholars both part time and full time. The age range of students was between 
18–45 years with the median being 22 years of age. Ten percentage of the students 
enrolled in the course were from the graduate or postgraduate program in design while 
the rest were from business, liberal arts, humanities, journalism, medicine and engineer-
ing (see Figure 3). In all 1274 completed the course in the first iteration and 1548 com-
pleted in the second. The student questions were collated through a survey that students 
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had to fill at the mid of every week and were answered exclusively through an online live 
interactive session once at the end of every week. Furthermore, students were encouraged 
to interact though the online class forum to discuss and clarify immediate doubts.

2.3 Design project and assignments

The course was designed such that the students had to develop one design project to 
present at the end of the course. The design project had 5 stages with an assignment to be 
submitted at the end of each. These assignments required students to create sketches, user 
maps, paper prototypes and physical artifacts and upload them as photographs on their 
submission drive. Specific templates to compose work for each assignment were provided 
by the tutors in advance. All assignments were submitted online and graded using AsPeers 
two stage method. Assignment at each stage of the design project included a unique rubric 
that explicitly described the criteria for judging student work [11]. These unique rubrics 
were shared with the students at the beginning of each assignment so students familiar-
ize and refer them to understand the desired milestone to be achieved. Students were 
informed that peers could see all submitted work before and while grading. Some stu-
dents’ works were used by staff as examples in class announcements and lectures.

Fig. 2. Process structure of the peer assessment system – AsPeer

Fig. 3. Occupation and level of students in iteration 1  
(left) and iteration 2 (right) of the online course
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Fig. 4. Number of students who submitted each assignment

2.4 Peer assessment method

AsPeer-peer assessment system consists of two stages. The number of students who 
submitted each assignment is shown in Figure 4. Stage 1 guides peers to range fix peer 
submissions using a few staff assessed submissions to calibrate. Stage 2 encourages 
peers to rate submission within a scale of 1–10 comparing submissions within an auto-
matically chosen range.

Stage 1 – Assessing for grade range. Students as peer reviewers need basic guid-
ance on how to review and grade. A calibrated peer review system [35], guides students 
in learning to grade by first practicing to grade using sample submissions. After each 
submission deadline, all three lead staffs evaluated 50 submissions. The mean of all 
three staff grades were taken as final. Staff grades with higher deviation were re-graded 
by all three staff for congruence. The staff graded submissions were used to both train 
students as well as estimate accuracy of grading. Student, only on submission of their 
assignment, could access the peer assessment page, and had two days to assess for 
stage 1 and two days to assess for stage 2 to complete the assessment process.

Each student undergoes a training phase where they assess 5 peer works alongside 
staff graded peer works. Students see staff assessed submissions with an explanation 
which guides them to calibrate their assessment. They move on to the actual assessment 
page, once their range of assessment matches with that of staffs, or complete assessing 
at least five submissions. In the assessment phase, students assess the range of 10 peer 
submissions. Anonymous to students two submissions as part of the ten assessed by 
each student are staff graded ones. This establishes a measure of accuracy. Immedi-
ately after assessing peers, students assessed their own work in the same method. Some 
students assessed more than one staff graded submission per assignment as the sys-
tem would give them fresh ones for calibration when they logged out before finishing 
assessment or returned to the website after a long time.

An algorithm assigns the median grade range for a student by consolidating assess-
ments from a pool of five randomly selected peer graders. To ascertain the credibility of 
the process, 20 staff graded submissions were used. This method facilitates the system 
to estimate the grade range of every student submission, using a small set of randomly 
selected staff evaluated submissions (since all peers see at least two staff-graded sub-
missions). Thus an agreeable distribution of range is reached between staff and peer.

Stage 2 – Assessing for final grade. Post assessing for grade range of peer sub-
missions in stage 1, the students graded 10 groups of two way compared submissions 
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shown to them in a randomized manner but belonging to the same range. On completing 
peer rating, each student rates his work with another submission from the same range. 
Self-assessment and peer assessment used identical interfaces. The self-assessment 
stage is only for students to estimate the appropriateness of their grading compared to 
other students and has no influence on his grades. Stage 2 of the peer assessment was 
open only for students who had completed stage 1 of the peer assessment processes.

The two-ways comparative grading is recorded on a visual scale of 1–10 (1 being the 
least effective and 10 being the most effective attempt on the assignment). The com-
parative grading groups are chosen in random but within the range already established 
in stage 1 of AsPeer. An algorithm assigns the final grade for a student by calculating 
the median from five randomly selected peers grading. No staff grading is taken for 
calibration in this stage though they rate submission similar to how peers rate. The 
median of the comparative peer grading is taken as the final grade for the assignment 
making it entirely peer participated assessment (close to real life scenarios). This stage 
of peer grading is to be completed within two days after notification from the applica-
tion admin.

2.5 Experiments

We performed three experiments to improve the accuracy of grading among peers;
First, we observed grading bias in stage 1 of the peer assessment and introduced a 

data driven feedback mechanism to inform peers of it during their subsequent assess-
ments. These guiding feedback were introduced in iteration 2 of the course. It was 
observed that students were more mindful and performed with better accuracy in 
assessing range of peer submissions.

Second, first iteration of the course used the traditional rubric interpreted to for-
mulate guiding questions were used to assess submission range for stage1 of assess-
ment method. We observed that the rubric lacked efficiency in translating intent of each 
dimension to student raters. Many students failed to understand academic vocabulary 
which was meant for staff and expert graders. In the second iteration of the course, the 
rubrics and guiding questions were simplified to be direct and uncomplicated. Further it 
broke complex guiding sentences with varied possible perspectives to separate ones to 
gather focused responses. Overall, 89% of students found it easier and quicker to assess 
submission range in the second iteration than the first.

Through the above experiments and related observations, we have come to under-
stand the plentiful possibilities in the areas of peer assessment, formative feedback, and 
developing readable rubrics for design and other open-ended courses in online classes.

3 Accuracy of peer assessment

3.1 Stage 1-grade range

Results – range agreement between staff. Student submissions were randomly 
assigned to three staff members but from range of students in the top 10%, mid 10% 
and the bottom 10% established from earlier available data. All Staffs rated 50 submis-
sions during each iteration of the course. It was recorded that the average disagreement 
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between staff raters on a submission for any dimension on the rubric was within 2 
ranges on the grading scale.

Usually, differing judgments and interpretations contributed to grading differences 
among staff. Such differences were limited in both iterations due to a consensus-based 
mechanism [28] among all three staff in developing the rubrics for each assignment.

Results – range agreement between peer and staff. All assignments in this class 
were graded on a range scale of 5 points each (10 ranges) based on the rubric. It was 
recorded that in the first iteration of the course, 21.0% of submissions assessed fell 
within range on the grading scale while 49.0% within 2 ranges. The second iteration 
improved with 25.0% assessments falling within range, and 58.0% within the next 2 
ranges. It was observed that the peer grade range improved over time thus exhibiting 
better sense of evaluation of peer work (see Figures 8 and 9).

It was observed that in the first iteration of the course, 16.0% of self-assessed sub-
missions fell within their range on the grading scale while 70.0% on the next 2 ranges 
(Figure 5). The second iteration improved with 36.0% of self-assessed submissions 
falling within their range while 54.0% on the next 2 ranges (Table 1). It was also noticed 
that on average the self-assessed grades were within 2 ranges, but mostly on the higher 
side (Figure 6).

Fig. 5. Accuracy of grade range agreement of submissions by peers to that of staff in iteration 1 
(left) and iteration 2 (right) for all five assignments in the course

Table 1. Summary of grade range agreement in iteration 1 and 2 between staff and peers
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Table 2. Rubrics used in iteration 1 of the study where students had several doubts  
on the meaning of the words and description used

Fig. 6. Accuracy of grade range agreement of self-assessed submissions to that of staff in itera-
tion 1 (left) and iteration 2 (right) for all five assignments in the course

Results – Time taken for peer assessment. Peers spent varied amount of time 
to assess different assignments. On average, 75% of peers took 8.6 minutes to 20.3 
minutes to complete each assessment. The peer assessment system maintains anonym-
ity where; raters don’t see students’ name while grading and students don’t see raters’ 
name while all scores given to them by different raters are seen. Providing time bound 
feedback to students is imperative as each assignment is built on its previous assign-
ment. It took 4 days to complete the assessment process and share grades and feedback 
for each assignment giving students a good five days to act of the feedback. Some 
students who volunteered to assess more submissions (which usually are randomly 
chosen) were allowed to do so.

Providing feedback on grading accuracy. Thus far we discussed the efficiency of 
calibrated peer assessment in large online classes. Now we explore if, during stage 1 
of AsPeer, accuracy in grading can be improved by providing feedback on a peers 
previous grading pattern. Earlier research has exhibited that feedback to crowd work 
boosts productivity [14]. From the third assignment of the course we experimented by 
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providing students with feedback on whether their grading on the previous assignment 
was “on range”, “range lower” or “range higher” compared to staff grades as shown 
in Figure 7. It was noticed that 60% students who previously graded low, and 80% of 
students who graded high, graded on range compared to staff grades. Thus with this 
experiment we record that by providing students feedback on their grading pattern we 
could help improve accuracy.

Results – students reaction. AsPeer, peer assessment system received mostly 
positive responses from students. Fifteen percentage of students found the interface 
engaging and completed more assessments than required. Students found the activity 
enriching and believed their peers gained as much value as they gained by grading 
submissions. Following are some of the responses collated from the survey conducted 
at the end of stage 1 of the peer assessment system;

•	 68% of students mentioned viewing other students’ work as being beneficial.
•	 43% reported learning new ways to communicate their ideas and improve presenta-

tion methods.
•	 Majority of students reflected that evaluating peers work was inspiring, motivating
•	 Most students were amazed to see alternate perspective explored to the same assign-

ment, evoking curiosity.
•	 Students responded that self-assessment enabled them to relook at their own work 

and compare methods.

Overall, students reacted that the grade range method help them understand 
the rubrics and the intended outcomes of an assignment better, for a specific range 
(see Table 2). Students also reflected that the method though consumed more effort and 
time helped enrich their learning experience (see Figure 10).

3.2 Stage 2-comparative grading

Results – students reaction. It was largely reported that stage 2 of the assessment 
process was lot simpler and enjoyable. Comparing two students work side-by-side gave 
them an opportunity to identify shortcomings and opportunities for improvement in 
submissions. Students had reported that the two stage peer assessment method pro-
vided more confidence in the system though consumed more effort and time. The mean 
rating was 5.34 for confidence in two stage assessment method (6 point Likert scale, 
where 6: “highly reliable”). The students responded with a mean rating of 4.06 for time 
consumed and effort involved (6 point Likert scale, where 6: “highly worthy of time 
and effort”). In continuation students also reflected that stage 1 took more time and 
understanding of rubric than stage 2 of the assessment method. The mean rating was 
4.34 for time and understanding of stage 1 of assessment method (6 point Likert scale, 
where 6: “extremely easy to understand and assess”) whereas the mean was 5.12 for 
stage 2 measured on the same scale. Future work could focus on the design of effective 
interfaces that help peers discover, engage, and complete tasks swiftly.
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Fig. 7. Interface design of how students received feedback on their performance in their earlier 
assessment to grade range

Fig. 8. Grade range agreement between peer and staff in all 5 assignments of iteration 1
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Fig. 9. Grade range agreement between peer and staff in all 5 assignments of iteration 2

Does peer assessment enhance critical thinking? Prompts that are pre-engineered 
encourage students to provide feedback beyond the snippet text. Three reasons why 
feedback snippets/prompts improve the standard of peer feedback are discussed here. 
First, giving peers with a list of potential prompts helps them examine and identify 
attributes. Moreover, snippets aides in converting peer effort in assessment from a task 
of recall and identification to a task of recognition. This encourages the act of giving 
feedback [36,37]. Second, providing a list of common, assignment-specific issues or 
opportunities that the submission could have essentially reduces inhibition and prompts 
peers to think critically [38]. Third, because feedback snippets mostly used terminology 
learned in class, they may trigger cued recall of these concepts [39] leading to more 
conceptual and actionable comments. This article demonstrates that insightful snippets 
improves peer feedback and marginally and contributes to making peers better thinkers.

Future works in this area can explore varied methods of providing peer feedback and 
also identify appropriate nodes during the process of working on the assignment rather 
than wait till the assessment stage.

4 Findings

4.1 Rubric design-driven by data

Iterations are imperative to design processes and often pays substantial dividends 
due to constant alignment to change [40] and the design of assessment systems are 
no exception. Data-driven analysis of teaching methods could enable tutors make 
improvements to lectures and other input materials in large online classes. To elabo-
rate, we discuss some data-driven changes we made during the two iterations. We asked 
students and peers to rate the leading questions provided (reflecting varied dimensions 
of the rubric) during the assessment process in stage 1 (range fixing) as shown in 
Table 3. It was recorded that peers and staff found some questions as more relevant and 
helpful than others. We reviewed questions with low staff and peer rating and revised 
them in iteration two with feedback from the forum and weekly online discussions. 
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Most rubric revisions revolved around making rubrics more easily understandable and 
comprehendible.

4.2 Comprehension and word choice

The initial rubric used in the first iteration was similar to that shared with expert 
graders with an understanding of how they comprehend it. These rubrics sometimes 
used complex sentence structure and repetitive verb or adjective for multiple dimen-
sions. This is not uncommon: some examples from previously developed rubrics reflect 
similar issues [41]. We hypothesized that to understand conceptual differences the 
rubrics should use a parallel sentence structure that would aide students better [42][43]. 
We recorded in the first iteration that rubric items with parallel sentence structure had 
lower disagreement scores; thus revising all rubrics to use parallel sentence struc-
ture. Also, when the initial rubric, were shared for peer grading, many students did 
not understand what a few words meant; like “trivial,” “exceptional,” “functional,” 
and “critical”. Most of these doubts were clarified on forum discussion and during the 
weekly live sessions. The revised version replaces such words with more specific ones 
to evoke pointed responses. In the second iteration of the class, a revised rubric was 
used with better readability. Overall, the agreement on rubrics between peer and staff 
was 3% higher than the first iteration.

4.3 Limitations of AsPeer – peer assessment method

Peer and self-assessment though has many advantages; it also has its share of lim-
itations. The response from students on the efficacy of the peer assessment system is 
shown in Figure 10. First, staff and peers understand and evaluate work differently 
especially in open-ended creative courses. Though rubrics helps guide experts and 
novices reach consensus about creativity, their consensual judgments differ remark-
ably [44] due to their implied understanding of value [45]. Second, peer assessment 
imposes strict time lines for students due to logistical reasons in providing feedback to 
a class with a large number of students. Some students complained of not being able to 
complete assessments within the time given. Finally, AsPeer-peer and self-assessment 
method was found to be engaging and enriching for most students. Some students who 
weren’t as involved or did not understand the rubrics lost motivation. Also from sur-
veys, we have noticed that the students are generally satisfied with the overall grade 
but were unhappy with inaccurate and non-actionable feedback from peers. Addressing 
aspects for providing qualitative peer feedback remains future work.

5 Conclusion and future work

This article reports our experience with the use of AsPeer-peer assessment in two 
iterations of online class for university enrolled students of varied disciplines. We 
demonstrated that providing students’ feedback about their rating bias, while assessing 
grade range in stage 1, improves subsequent accuracy. Some exciting opportunities for 
future work are discussed below;
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First, the range fixing stage of the assessment process has peer graders not just have 
to assess if a submission is good to fit within a rubric range but in the first place to 
check if the submission is complete. Considerable time and effort from the student 
end goes into this check. Is it possible for students to check the completeness of the 
assignment before submission? Would students reveal the status truthfully? Future 
work could explore; introduction to submission templates and how word check could 
aide in the process. Second, the design of the rubrics contributes greatly in the range 
fixing stage of the peer assessment method discussed in this article. We identified that 
the traditional rubric used in iteration 1 was not clearly understood by peers; due to its 
vocabulary. With a varied forms of communication, is it possible to explore vocal and 
visual rubrics or a combination of them to improve peer understand? It might better 
aide students from different countries and languages also to contribute better. Third, 
once the mean grade range is fixed for each submission aided by a calibrated grading 
method using a small number of staff assessed submissions; each submission is graded 
along with 2 other submissions from the same range on a scale of 1–10; based on mul-
tiple comparative grading. This grading method is democratic and reflects the peers 
creative inclination to each submission and does not follow a rubric. Comparing two 
submissions side-by-side is not an easy task, unless there are some submission guide-
lines or templates introduced. Future work could explore how the interface could aide 
quick peer grading.

Several actionable feedbacks are provided by peers during their grading process. 
These feedbacks when collated provides for some healthy data to be analyzed. Algo-
rithms could help us segregate feedbacks based on student performance and their grade 
ranges. Specific group of focused, repetitive but actionable feedbacks for each grade 
range identified can help understand how to trigger automated snippets even before 
the submission and during the process of the assignment. These feedbacks could be 
provided as pop-up prompt during the process of the assignment to trigger curiosity 
and better explorations. Future work can explore the efficacy of the in process peer 
feedback and how it can be provided in a timely manner.

These future works will transform design education in ways previously unimagined 
and unexplored.
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Fig. 10. End of course survey result of student’s perception  
on the AsPeer peer assessment system
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Table 3. Rubrics provided for the peer review during iteration 2 of the study showed better 
understanding by peers and also helped in constructive feedback
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